Southern Algerian's natural brine sampled from chott Baghdad may be a source of mineral salts with a high economic value. These salts are recoverable by simple solar evaporation.
INTRODUCTION
The Sebkhats of south Algeria contain a high volume of natural brine, which represents enormous resources for extraction of dissolved salts [1] . Sodium chloride has already recovered from Melghir and Merouane chotts. Potassium and magnesium salts may be recovered. Indeed, during isothermal solar evaporation it is possible to recover mineral salts and to determine the precipitation sequences of the different salts as a function of the composition and the density of the brine. These observations lead us to examine the case of chott Baghdad natural brine. With regard of this aim, the variations of the ionic compositions of chott Baghdad brine during isothermal evaporation at 35°C will be studied. XRD was performed to determine the precipitated salts during evaporation. The precipitation sequences of mineral salts, during isothermal evaporation at 35°C, are established and the experimental pathway of this brine during its evolution was plotted on the oceanic fivefold seawater
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental
The ionic composition of the chott Baghdad natural brine studied is given in Table 1 . Four liters of the above brine were evaporated in a glass vessel and placed in a thermostatic bath, which was maintained at 35°C. The crystallized salts were separated by filtration, as well as they were formed. Then the solid and the liquid phases were characterized (solutions were designated Si, i=1 à 6 and solids were designated Salt-i). X Rays powder diffraction was used to characterize the solid phase, and chemical analysis and density measures were used to characterize the liquid. In the case of oceanic quinary system, all the solutions are permanently saturated with NaCl.
So, when a representative point is situated on a given plan (crystallization field), that means v=2=5-Φ; thus, Φ=3, Two salts and one solution. Consequently, the evaporation of chott
Baghdad natural brine will give the following theoretical sequences: At Z point (true invariant point), the solution does not move and will carry on the evaporation till drying. Fig. 2 represents the above pathway followed by the brine on the quinary diagram.
It is important to mention that this theoretical crystallization sequence is not almost respected due to metastable phenomena and supersaturated solutions [3, 4, 5] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
The ionic composition and densities of the brine during the evaporation process are presented on Table 3 . The ionic composition of the precipitated salts is given on Table 4 .
As made for natural brine coordinates calculations ( § 2.2), we have determined those of the different solutions in evolution.
The obtained points were projected in Fig.3 . This corresponds to the evaporation pathway followed by the brine.
X-Ray diffraction of recovered mineral salts during evaporation is presented by Fig.4 . to The above diffractograms allow us to establish the mineralogical composition of the recovered salts. The results are listed on Table 5 . The obtained salts sequences are completely different from those predicated on Table 2 . Table 5 . shows the apparition of Sodium Chloride between densities from 1,235 to 1,289. In the first stage, Halite was accompanied with Gypsum (d=1,235÷1,254) and then became alone (d=1,254÷1,289), the gypsum apparition is explained by the presence of minor amounts of Calcium in the initial solution as mentioned in Table 1 . This solution is concentrated in Sulfate ion. Consequently and with regard to its very low solubility, Gypsum will precipitate.
DISCUSSION
These Two sequences represent only one which agrees with the predicted one ( Table 2. sequence number 1). Table 2 .
So, the plotted experimental crystallization pathway didn't confirm the predicted one.
Effectively, the different points of chott Baghdad natural brine evaporated were inside the Glaserite (Na 2 SO 4 . 3K 2 SO 4 ) crystallization field (Fig.3. ), but experimentally this salt (Glaserite) 
